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ABSTRACT

The ::,^lting relations and distribution of K and Cs in
portion *: the system has been determined at high pressures.
In contrast with the rhas* zelations at 1 atm, ferrosilito is
strhle as a :rirar;' phase at high pressures, because of the
incon,,ruent msltin of ferrosilite to quartz plus liquid, and
the rounlary between the one- and two- liquid fields on the
Join Fel_x0-FeS-S102 shifts array from silica with increasin6
pressures. If the effect of pressure onthe composition of
inr.:iscible liquids can be extrapolated to the pressure at the
mantle-core, a dense, immiscible Fe-S-0 liquid sinking; throuCh
a silicate mantle should not carry appreciable amounts of silicon
with it. aho si,nificance of K to the thermal history of the
outer core has been widely recognized. In the present study,
K has been found to have limited solubility in metal sulfide
li quids at pressures up to 45 kb. The speculation (Carmichael
I Budowinski, 1979) that X nay dissolve significantly in metal-
metal sulfide liquids after undergoing first order isomorphic
transition has been tested by determining the distribution of Cs
between sul6ide and silicate Liquids as an analogy to K. At
45 kb, 1400 C and 27 kb, 1300C only limited amount of Cs has
been d:.tected in quench sulfide liquids even at pressures beyond
the isomorphic transition of Cs. If Cs is a good analogy to K
and the hash pressure element distribution are quenchable, then
these resalts sug;ested that the isomorphic transition in K may
not increase its !.)lability in metal sulfides.

INTRODUCTION

Recent models sugSest an earth's core containing iron-nickel

, alloy with 9 to 13 wt.'j light elements which are mostly sulfur,

silicon or oxygen. The other planets may have similar core

(Brett, 1976). The relative low Fe-FeS eutectic temperature

observed in high pressure ex periments has led to the sugCestion

that core segregation eight be accomplished by the sinkinS of

Fe-FeS liquid through silicate mantle (Murthy and Hall, 19?0).
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	 The melting reactions between silicates and sulfides in

the system Fe-S-Si-O over a range of temperatures, pressures,

oxygen and sulfur furacities may be related to the nature of

mantle-core b:.undary. Also, the investi_ation of partitionin;-

of same trace elements between immiscible sulfur and silicate

liquids may provide information about the composition of

planetary core. Previous studies relevant to the system at 1

atm were reviewed by Maclean (1969), and a miscibility gap

separating sulfur and silicate liquids was found. The present

study extends the previous work of the system to mantle pressures

in order to explore the effeit of pressure on the melting

relations and to deter:Aine the distribution of po`assiun, cesl:e

and sodium between two immiscible liquids.

EXP-=Ir ENTAL METHODS

The research was experimentally performed by using the

facilities at the Johnson Space Center. High pressure experiments

were conducted in piston-cylinder high pressure apparatus using

M ass-talc furnace assembly. A piston-out procedure teas used,

applied with a -3 kb pressure correction. For interlaboratory

calibration, the corrected pressure for quartz-cocsite transition

were delimited at 29.5 kb-8000C and 31.2 kb-1000 0C, and the

melting of iaCl was determined at 8.3 kb-9300C and 20 kb-11000C,

by using the same precedure and furnace'assembly (figure 1 and 2).

Temperature, measured by means of Pt-Pt 90Ph 10 thermocouple, W8,13

considered accurate to better than t150C. Run duratf.on varied
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from 30 to 240 minutes. Synthetic troilite, wastite (23 wt.%

oxYOen), high purity silica glass and synthetic ferrosilite glass

were used as starting materials. Graphite capsules were used for

{

	

	 most of runs, but results were occasionally tested by using iron

capsules.

The elements distribution was measured by using ARL electron

microprobe. Clinopyroxene ( CF19), troilite, orthoclase, oligoclase

and Cs-dopped synthetic glass were usee	 standards. The Albee-

Bence ?grogram was used for reducing and correcting analytical data.

EXPSRIM"NTAL RESULTS

General Remarks

The effect of pressure on the melting relations in portion of

the system was determined up to 32 4b. The effort :ras concentrated

in the melting relations on the join Fel-xO-FeS-SiO2 at 27 kb and

on the melting relationship of ferrosilite rrom 7 to 32 kb. The

miscibility gap between sulfide and silicate liquids found in '_ow

pressure study persists at high pressures. The delineation of the

boundary was atte:^nted by measuring the elements distribution in

quenched glass. The results were not satisfactory due to the

•presence of quenched crystal in the glass. Therefore, the boundary

was mainly determined by run products. The identification of two-

liquids field was based on the presence of spherical sulfide

liquid phase in the silicate li q uid phase. The solid phase was

vainly identified by the crystal shape and reflectivity of the

polished section, and was occasionally checked by electron micro-

analyzer.
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The melting reaction curve of ferrosilite was readily identified

by the appearance o? stable assemblage fayalite plus quarts or

ferrosilite by crystals at subsolidus and thz prssince of a

si ..ificant amount of quench liquid above solidus. Trace amounts

of quartz, liquid snd possible fayalite wereeoVs—*rved as inclusions

in coarse-grained ferrosilite in the stability field of ferrosilite

by using the stW chiometric FeSiC 3 as starting material. There

are three possible explanaticas: (1) The bulk composition of

starting ferrosilite glass is shifted away from the ferrosilite

by reacting with Fraphite capsule to fors metal iron and carbon

i
oxide; a small amount of metal iron with vermicular texture

r.
present in quenched liquid supports this speculation.	 (2) The

contamination of trace amount of water cauats an incipient pelting

of ferrosilite; a small divariant melting interval detected at

higher pressures supports this explanation. (3) ,Metastable

aZserblaea of fayalite plus quartz in ferrosilite field melts at

lower temperature following the reaction: fayalite + ferrosilite

r_---a liquid. The present author labled the upper boundary of

the divarient intervals which corresponds to the appearance of a 	 +,

large amount of liquid as the univariant curve in P-T p^ojectiun.

Melting Relations of Fe, :,O-»eS-SiO2

Figure 3 shoes the results on the section with 40 wt.

through the terntry join Fel-xO-FeS-SiCs. In contrast with the

phase relations at 1 atm. pressure, ferrosilite becomes stable

as a primary phase at 27 kb. However, because of the incongruent
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melting of ferrosilite to quartz plus liquid, the primary field

of ferrosilite is constrained in the lower silica portion of the

join. The stability field of fayalite as a primary phase decreases

considerably at high pressure. The pressure effect on the liquids

temperature is about 5.10CAb. The temperature increases from

E 11400C for the invariant reaction: fayalite-tridymite-sulfide%-

liquid-silicate liquid at 1 atm to 1280 for the corresponding

invariant reaction: ferrosilite-quartz-sulfide liquid-silicate

liquid at 27 kb.

Table 1 and figure 4 sucmaried the experienental run results

on the join Fel-xO-FeS-Si0.2. In figure 4, the boundaries of

primary .'ields were partially labelled because of the iasu!ficiency

of experimental data. 'However, based on the available data, the

phase relations at 27 kb when compares with that at low pressure

show several distinctive characteristics: (1) The boundary

between one- and two- liquid fieldsshifts away from silica as

pressure increases; (2) Ferrosilite becomes a primary phase on the

join; (3) The primary field of fayalite decreases or disappears

as composition move toward FeS; (4) The primary field of silica

extends significantly toward the Fel-xO-FeS join with 20 %vt.% FeS.

Melting of Ferrosilite (FeSiO3)

Lindsley et al (1964) first re ported the synthesis of

ferrosilite at high pressure. They also found that ferrosilite

melted incongruently to a Fe2SiO4-rich liquid plus quartz. The

present investigation experimentally determines the melting

relation of ferrosilite in the binary system Fe2SiO4-Si02.

b a
t
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The run results are shown in figure 5 and listed in table 2.

The subsolidus reaction: Fa + Qz 	 re were previously

determined by Lindsley (1965) and Smith (1971). The invariant

Point (Fa Qz !• Fs L) r-as delineated by intersecting the sub-

solidus univariant curve with the melting curve of the ferrosilite.

At pressure below the invariant point, fayalite and quartz melts

eutectically to a liquid with composition within the join Fa-Fs.

At higher pressures ferrosilite becomes stable and melts

incongruently to quartz and liquid with composition still within

the join Fa-Fs. I sought a singular point on this reaction

curve at which the melting of ferrosilite would change from

incongruent to congruent. The point may exist at pressure

greater than 32 kb.

Ferrosilite in the presence of fayalite starts to melt at

slightly lower temperature according to the geometrical

configuration of univariant curves around the invariant point.

No attempt has been made to delinite this reaction.

K and Cs Partitioningin Two Liquids

The analytical results of the distribution of K and Cs

between two immiscible liquids were aummarized in table 3. The

experiments were performed at 27 and 45 kb. The analysis of %

and Cs was initially designed by using AAS. Bec,%use of the

failure to separate these two quench liquids, the analysis was

performed by us±n;; microprobe. The results were considered as

semi-quantitative. The absolute concentration of these heavy
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alkali metals in sulfide liquid is in the order of 100 ppm, while

in silicate liquid it is in the order of 1 %. These heavy alkali

metals are preferentially dissolved in silicate lzauid, even at

pressure beyond the first order transition of Cs (table 3).

PLANETARY APPLICATION

Murthy and Hall (1972) suSSested a Fe-FeS core segregated..

from the mantle. On the other hand, Ringwood (1966) preferred a

Fe-Si core which was considered in cher•ical disequilibrium with

the mantle. The nature of boundary between metal core and silicate

mantle, therefore, may be constrained by the meltin; reactions

in the system Fe-S-Si-C. ,

The melting relations in the system at low pressure have been

investigated es:perimentally in detailed by many authors (e. g.

Nallrett, 1969; I•'aclean, 1969; Shimazak and Clark, 1973)• The

extrapolation of these results to the conditions of mantle-core

boundary is limited due to the paucity of experimental data at

high pressure. The present study attempts to extend the portion

of melting relation on the system to higher pressure. Although

the pressures of core-mantle boundary can hardly reach in this

laboratory, the investigation concentrates onthe pressure effects

of the melting relation. The results may provide some basic

information for extrapolation to higher pressure.

Based on the same motivation, ":endlandt and Huebner (1979)

studied the melting relations in the system Fe-S-0 at 30 kb and

found that only negligible amounts of oxygen could be dissolved
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In first eutectic Fe-FeS liquid. B y adding silicon to the system,

the present study sho°rs that the miscibility gap between silicate

and sulfide liquid expands with pressure. if the effect of pressure

on the coMpositie n of ir..r.iscible sulfide liquid car. be a trapelnted

to mantle -core pressures, a dense, immiscible Fe-S-O liquid sinking

through a silicate mantle should not carry appreciable ao-ounta of

silicon with it. Therefore, on the basis of Murthy and Hall's

model, a silicate mantle may be equilibrated with a Fe-FeS outer

care containing only limited anounts of silicon and oxygen.

The significance of K to the thermal history of the outer core

has been widely recognized (Hall and ; 'Surthy, 1971; Le,Yis, 1971).

Many authors ( e. S. Murthy& Hall, 1971) have proposed that

potassium right be present in significant amount in Fe-FeS outer

core. A few experiments up to 40 kb shoaled that only a very limited

amount of K could be dissolved in Fe-FeS liquid (Ganguly & Kennedy,

1977), in metal-sulfide liquid immiscible with basaltic liquid

(Overshy and Ring-rood, 1972) and in sulfide liquid in partially melting

carbonaceous chondrite (Seitz and Kushiro, 1974). The present

study determines firstly the partitioning of K and Na between
.,

coexisting immiscible liquids in the system. The results show

that K and Na preferentially enter silicate by factors of 200.

However, The recent study of Carmichael and Sudowinski (1979)

has strengthened the pro posal of Vurthy and Hall. It showed that

on the basis of the measurement of electron structure of heavy

alkali metals at hi Sh pressure, K. Rb and Cs should behave as

4	 ^;i;1l;TN^.L r	 ,
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monovalent transition elements after under-going a first order

isomorphic transition. They found that the transition pressures

for K and Cs, respectively were 290 and 42 kb. It is probable that
f

the failure to detect significaat amount of K in metal liquid is

due to the insufficiency of the applied pressures. Because the

pressure of the K transition is beyond obtainable with a piston-

cylinder, the distribution of Cs between the two ix:;-iscible liquids

has been studied at 45 kb as an analogy to K. The result shows

that only limited amount of Cs has been detected in quench sulfide

Even at pressures beyond the isomorphic transition of Cs. If Cs

is a good analo€y to K and the high pressure elements distribution

is quenchable, then the isomorphic transition in K may not

increase its solubility in metal sulfides.
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FIGURE LEGEYD3

Figure 1. P-T projection for the transition of quarts : coesite.

The experiments were conducted both with piston-in and

piston-out procedure. The starting materials are

1:1 mixture of quarts and coesite. The half-filled

symbols indicate no reaction detected. The results,.

are used for pressure calibration.

Figure 2. F-T diagrw.: showing the melting of halite determined

by differential thermal analysis. The results are

used for pressure calibration.

Figure 3. Isobaric diagram showing the melting relations of a
section through the join Fe l-,O-FeS-Si02 at 27 kb.

Solid symbol indicates runs above liquidus. ?Phe half-

filled circles are runt with liquid and crystals.

Dash-dotted line separated the region of . the liquid

field from that of two imniscible liquids.

:'figure 4. Isobaric diagram showing the miscibility gap in the

loin Fel-xO-FeS-Si02 . The heavy solid line indicates

that at 27 kb whereas the heavy dotted line indicates

that at low pressure.

Figure 5. P-T projection showing the melting relations in binary

system ?e2SiO4-SiOP. Dash-dotted lines were estimated.

All runs used FeSiO3 glass as'bulk composition. Open

circles indicate subsolidus runs. Tho dash-dotted

lines are schematic.
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Table 1. Experimental Run Results for the Phase Relations
on the Join FeS-Fel-x0-SiO2

Run Press.	 Temp. Time Composition wt.o Run Products
414. kb. °C hour Fes

Fel-x0 Si02

FeS40 ----- FeS40
Fel-x060 Si0260

341 27 1325 1 40 55.5 4.5 71s,1L

344A 27 1350 1 40 55.5 4.5 Vs+1L

345 27 1400 1/2 40 55.5 4.5 1L

311 27 1250 1 40 53 7 Is+Fs+1L

321 27 1300 112 40 53 7 two stage

27 1275 •3/4 40 53 7 Ss+Fs+1L

344B 27 1325 1 40 53 7. .7s+2L

343 27-	 .__ 1350 1 40 53 7 Vs(tr)+2L

323 27 1225 2 40 50.5 9.5 Fs«ra+1L

313 27 1250 1 40 50.5 9.5 Fs+Fa(?)+2L

327 27 1275 1 40 50.5 9.5 Fs+Fa(?)+2L

346 27 1300 2 40 50.5 9.5 2L

308 27 1200 3 40 48.0 12 Fs+Fa(tr)+1L

307 27 1250 3 1/2 40 48 12 Fs+2L

320 27 1275 1 40 48 12 Fs+Fa(tr) +2L

309 27 1300 112 40 48 12 2L

322 27 1275 1 40 45.5 14.5 Fe+2L

312 27 1300 3/4 40 45.5 14.5 2L

310 27 1300 1 40 43 17 Qz+L

325 27 1350 1/2 40 43 17 2L

(To be continued)
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353	 27

3;2	 27

354	 27

342	 27

339	 27

FOS20 FOS20
Fel-x080 ----- Si0280

.1425 3/4 20 67.5 12.$ -Ys+1L

1350 2 20 65 15 17842L

1400 1 20	 . 65 15 Fs+2L

1350 1 20 62.5 17.3 2L4quen.ch silicat,

1300 1 1/2 20 57.5 22.5 2L

FeS60	 -----	 FeS20
Fel-x040	 Fe!:40

1300	 1 1/2	 60 35.5 4.5	 Fst2L

Fel-xSiO4 ------	 FeS

1375	 1	 12.5 61.7 25.8	 Qz+2L

1350	 1	 10.0 63.5 26.5	 Qz+2L

340	 27

361	 27

360	 27

?eSiO3 	------	 FeS

331	 27	 1350	 1 1/2	 5	 51.8 43.2	 Qz+2L

353	 27	 1,450	 2	 2.5 53.1 44.4	 Qz+2L

Abbreviations:	 Fs-ferrosilite; Fa-fayalite;
Qz-quartz; 2L-two immiscible sulfide and silicate
liquids; 1L-one liquid; two stage-run first
brings to certain T for some duration, then brings

^".LC*INAL PAGE IS	
to the desired temperature; P-graphite capsule

e; ( tr)-trace in amount.
(@' POOR 

QU^
M
	 %T.-aped by platinum capsul 
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Table 2.	 Experimental Run Results for the :felting
of ferrosilite

Run Corrected Temp. Time rut Products

f
Pressure o hour201, kb C

I

328 12 1200 2 Fa+Qz

329 12 1125 3 two stages

12 1225 2 Fa+Qz

330 12 1125 2 two stages

12 1150 2 Qz+L

363n 17 1200 17 Fs+Fa+Qz

333 17 1260 2 Fs+Qz+Fa(tr) +L(tr)

326 17 1275 1 FsiQz+Fa+L

367 22 1200 26 FstFe+Qz

334 22 1200 4 two stages

22 1300 1 Fs+Qz+L

324 22 1325 1 QztL

310 27 1200 2 two stages

27 1300 1 1/2 Fs+qz+L

3171 27 1200 2 1/2 two stales

27 1325 1 Qz+Fe+L

315 27 1200 3 two stages

27 1350 3/4 Fs+L+Qz

-̂6,0,p 27 1350 2 Q z+L

i	 362p 27 1375 2 Qz+L

`	 314 27 1200 3 1/2 two stases

27 1200 3 1/2 Qz4L
i
F

k
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364p 27 1550 4 Qz+L

336 32 1200 4 two stages

32 1350 1• Fs+L(tr)

319 32 1375 1 F84L

31$ 32 1200 5 two stages

32 1400 112 Qz+L

3471 32 1400 1/2 Fs+Qz+L

Abbreviations are used the same a•those in table 1:.

Additional abbreviations: Fe-iron metal; 	 I-iron capsule
was used.
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Table 3.partitioning of K, Cs and Na between
immiscible sulfide and silicate liquids.

C (SILICATE LIQUID)
OmanKd

C (SULFIDE LIQUID)

K	 CS	 Na

27 KB	
_ . 25194	 ^"	 7

1235 0C	 .

27 KB	 167	 73	 -
13000C

45 KB

1400 C 182	 68

is
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